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::^aight\pf-abusQ charges
•tructured program for young people,
designed to change a life ftyle which
leans on drug dependence. Clients are
In residence during the course of the
program, living In a strictly guarded
•tyle. with Intense counseling and peer
pressures.
There has appeared to be little
middle ground in judgment of the
program. People, Including clients, axe
either all for the operation or all
against 1C
.._.'"
Stewart Bell, director of the Ohio
Bureau of Drug Abuse, said that he
and two other Investigators InterStraight originated In Florida and viewed seven staff members, six cUhaa operated In Clermont County since ents, and 14 parents. They also studied
the flrst of this year. It 1* a rigidly
(Continued on page 20)

The Ohio Bureau of Drug Abuse last
week cleared Straight Incorporated,
' the drug rehabilitation program operating near Mii/ord, of charges of abuse
of authority and abase of teenage
client*.
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: The report la the result of an Investigation conducted In May at the request
of the American Civil Liberties Union
chapter In Cincinnati.
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Investigators clear
Straight
•
•
(Continued from page 1)
13 client (lies, chosen at random from
Straight records. They studied the
written rules and signed consent of
clients and parents contained in the
CUes, histories of drug use. personal
and medical backgrounds, reports of
physical examinations, and notes
about the progress of the clients. All of
these r»cords. Sell reported, are kept
in client (iles.
He and his fellow investigators found
fault only with the lack of a written
grievance procedure.
In his conclusion. Bell said. "In my
opinion, the program is a functional,
legitimate program." He said, "Admittedly, the style of the operation of
this program is quite demanding and
therefore bound to cause controversy
to those used to more conventional
treatment modalities. However.
rWTeltffSTIb'a' tFatrfT6uYdtrf!E«f'onJ;
evidence of total professionalism
concern for the clients by the slai
fffr'alsTr'sald" that the complaints On
'which ACLU had based its request for
an Investigation provided only circumstantial hearsay evidence.
B»ll aUo slid thai me final report
in diced variance -vlth wh.il h»

had anticipated filing when he entered
the case.
"I am very much basically against
that type of program on a personal
level, so I was looking for a bone to
pick." Bell said. He said, however, that
the team found no abuse of clients and
no inconslstanctes of policies. He said
of the highly structured program," "I
don't say it's right or wrong. I'm
merely saying it's effective for the
people that's there."
ACLU had received complaints prior
to asking for the Investigation, and
Margie Robertson of ACLU said that
additional complaints have been, received since. The complaints, she said,
accuse Straight of verbal abuse and
other tactics designed to destroy the
young person's self esteem and allege
that clients are not permitted to leave
the center when they wish.
Ruth Ann Newton, director of
Straight in Mil ford, said. "I hope this
puts some of the complaints to rest."
St. Petersburg. Florida, Is the home
base of Straight Incorporated. The
branch at Ml. Repose, east of Milford.
Is the f i r s t to be e s t a b l i s h e d u n d e r
S t r a i g h t o p e r a t i o n . W h e n it was
opened. 33 y o u n j people f r o m t h e
Cincinnati area were transferred from
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